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Open ProlDoted Square Dances A R~ply to.,thQ 
, (By Ron lones) , Panm Probleln 

Over recent years we have seen the addition of many new people to ' the rank of Last month we ran an extract, 
caller who have been drawn from the general dancers in clubs. These people are frem an articb appear ing in 
usually dancers who have been dancing for some time and now wish to take part in the the "Oregon Fede~'a tion News". 

This is the reply that appeared 
organising and calling side. Their aim is to operate a club similar to the ones they in the fOllowing' month's issue: ' 
have been used to attending. . knees at a dance. D8ar Editor, 
At times my phon", has run with opm dances Ibecause if the 7. Dance smoothly and in time Ordinarily I would te reluct-

hot when these· callers have ex- wrong element is encouraged to wlth the rest of the dancers in an t to enter such a P8tty contro
pressed to· me their disappoint- stay, th,,:n the club might ·as the set. . versy as "Pants-long or short.'" 
ment when th'ey have found well close its doors the night it 8 .. Nev:er Ignor:e. a newcom~r. 
their n EW clubs bringIng in all opens, ' A caller must consider all ASSISt h~. He IS necessary. to Certainly a glance at ' any 
types of peuple, some not men- ang1es and stick firmly to his the contmuance of our pastllle. dance floor would indica te that 
tally equipped to cope with the convictions. It is necessary for 9. Never yell out dl!ring. a many girls, nice girls, too would 
call or conform to standards set a caJl:er to watch his dancers dance-other dancers wlll mlSS disagree with the reserved min-
by a club for group dancing. closely for the first few weeks. the call. ority, but would never question . 

This problem has been the Square dancing is group danc- 10. Do no~ consume liquor their d ghts to exercise' their pre-
~tumbling block of many n ew ing and people must be prepar,ed before or durmg a dance. ferenc,e. Frankly, the majority . 
can~rs in that, whilst they have to meet each other on an equal Naturally, adherence to these of girls with whom I have dis- . 
been taught to call, they have baSis of dr'ess, mentality and rules has presented many ll:rgu- cussed this article (and don't 
not been taught to handle a h;:,haviour. If they :do not, then ments and problsms at tlmes. think it hasn't cr eat ed a storm) 
general mixed public. This tal- they cannot be regarded as suit- For example, It 15. qlfficult to resent the . aspersion on th ~ 
ent is something which few able for square danCing, satlsfactorily explam to some manners and morals of . the 
pwple naturally have, and is Some dancers may regard me teenagers that -matador pants "short pantel's". . 
something it takes a consider- as strict at times but I can and. bare feet are not accepta;ble, 
able time for most to acquire, assure you that often the simp- yet these ,same teena~e'rs would 
and, in some instances is never lest rule is the most important. not .conslder attendmg o.ther 
acquired. Whilst I do not claim perfec- ,functlOn~ not properly . attrrec;l. 

I will never forge t the time I tion myself, I have found that Thus It may be se~n there IS 
organisod a new dance and in- the following ten command- mu~h more ~o square. dance 
vit8d some trainee callers to ments h a;ve greatly assisted me callmg th.an Just standmg \>e
watch . ' Somehow everything to continue successful square hmd a ~llcrophone. It IS neoes
went wrong that night. I threw dance; clubs over the years :- sa~y . to mform dancers of the 
out two dogs, one· drUnk, a bare- 1._ Never say anything that etlquette, grace , and manners< 01 
foo t drunken woman d(Jing a will cause embarrassment or squar'e dancmg, and to gam 
hula, plus various other annoy- inconvenience to someone else. thelr confidence , that what you 
ances. 2, Do not walk across the are presenting to them is the 

The results of these experi- dance floor whilst the danoe is correct thing ,to do. You must 
ences over the years make one in progress. sell this to them, and in doing 
think ll/bout formulating ideals 3. Do not square sets in a . club so must sell your own person
of wha;t Oll'e desires a Club, to which has roundups. "When in ality. 
'be, keeping in mind tha;t clubs Rome, etc." 
open to the: public are screen- 4.' Never insult ' your partner 
ing grounds for future pr~vate or the other six in the square 
club members, and that private by leaving a square. 
clubs usually maintain a high 5. Do not intentionally break 
ctandard of dress and Ibehaviour. up your set just for the fun 

One has to bear in mind that of it. 
a caller has to be selective 6. Do not sit on each other's 

SPECIAL DEADLINE 
FOR THE NEXT ISSUE WILL BE SEPTEMBER " 7 

TO STATE EDITORS - SEPTEMBER 9 TO THE 
CO·ORDINATING EDITOR . OCTOBER 21 IS THE 
DEADLINE FOR THE NOVEMBER· DECEMBER 
MAGAZINE THE LAST ISSUE THIS YEAR. 
PLAN YOUR CHRISTMA S PARTY NIGHTS NOW! 

Tasmanian Topics 
(News from the Apple Isle) 
LAUNCESTON 
ACTIVITY 

After many years of happy 
do-ci-doings, the Launceston 
Square Dance Club continues, 
with caller Des Webber set
ting the pace. This energetic 
group. is always on the move 
and recently journeyed to 
Georgetown, where the local 
club hosted a group of Victor
ian square dancers ' who had 
flown over for the week·end. 

P,ersonally ~ find Iiothing 
startling about the discovery 
tha;t most of the ladies on the 
floor are equipped with legs. 
They disturb me no mor·e than 
the equally standard equipment 
of arms, usually It are, or the 
low n ocklines that grandfather 
would have thought daring. 

On thE' contrary, I feel a 
twinge of distaste for the indeli
cacies of swirling skirts reveal
ing an assortment of long, laoe
trimmed nylon underwear! I 
find: these long jobs vastly un
comfortal'c>Je, excessively warm, 
and an annoyance to free move
ment. 

So, dear friiends, with no 
strain on my normally high 
level of ethics or morals, I wear 
short, gaudy, comfortable bloo
mers, with no shame that 
someone may glimpse my God:- . 
given legs, good, Ihad or indiffer
ent. I trust I am intelligent and 
mature enough to have little or 
no concern to impressing any 
onlooker-I have only' one man 
whose approval L seek: my hus
band, bless 'irn - and he likes 
short pants! 

Modestly, :Out · honestly, 
Eleanor Peterson. 
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ELDERLY LADIES TAKE PARIT IN 
BELMORE SQ,UARE DANCE 

LETTER TO, THE N.S.W. EDITOR 
R e Beginner Dances - A n Open Letter to Anyone Interested 

While a lot of effort has been put into the introduction 
of new dancers to our pastime for various . reasons, mainly 
by the Society, professionally. interested callers and a few 
dancers, I believe these efforts, in the main, have been too 
disjointed and disorganised to offer much in the way ' of 
lasting success. 

(Extract from the Belm?re Dai'ly Pa,per) 

Twelve elderly laddies ranging ----- ---
"Warana Festival 
Is Here" 

in age from 60 to 80 attend: ~ d a 
special square dancing session 
at Belmore last Wednesday -
and ey.en took part themselves. 

The ladies were all members 
of the Old Age and Invalid 
Amenity Centre at Marrickville. 

They wer,€ entertaineQ by 
more than 50 memb~rs of the 
Circle Eight Square Dance Club, 
which meets at Belmore Scout 
~ll each Wednesday night at S. 

The elderly ladies .porformed 
the square dances "Down 
South" and "Red River Valley". 

They wore red sashes for 
females and blue for males. . 

Their 'leader was Mrs Maclean 
who first organised the group: 
which now has a membership 
of 20. 

Mrs. Ettal was their pianist. 
Members of the Circle Eight 

Club collected the ladies from 
Marrickville and brought th~m 
to Belmore ·by car, later return
ing them aIbout 11 p.m. 
MARVELl.OUS TIME 

The caller for the Circle Eight 
-Mr Bev Pickworth, of Chelms
ford Avenue, Belmore-said: the 
ladies really enjoyed themselves. 

"You could tell they were 
having a marvellous time by the 
aCtive way they danced", he 
said. 

The Circle ,Eight is a social 
club and almos-t al1 the mem
bers are adult married couples 
living locally. 

The club has been in opera
tion for more than two years. 

Fourteen members will attend 
the Square Dance Convention in 
Melbourne' in october-the long 
week-end. 
YOUNG CALLE,R 

One of the highlights of last 
Wednesday evening was the 
performance of the youngest 
caller. 

Max , Pickworth, Bev. Pick
worth's son, aged 1..2, called' two 
dances--"Marina" and "Trail of 
the Lonesome Pin'e". 

Everybody', including the eld
erly ladies, applauded: his fine 
performance. 

The. ladies were 
by club members 
were driven back 
ville. 

ST. IVES 

giv'en , supper 
before . they 
to Marrick-

" W arana" - an aboriginal 
word meaning " Blue Skies" 
-is here again as Queens
landers prepa:re for a fun
filled week of festivities at 
the end of this month. And, 
once again; square dancing 
will be very much to the fore. 

The Festival swings into 
action , on Saturday, Septem
ber 26, and that evening the 
"All Nations" Dance will be 
presented at the Brisbane City 
Hall before a capacity crowd. 
This colourful programme 
will include dances from all 
parts of the world and will 
feature Peter Johnston and 
his " B-Bar-L Hoedowners" of 
Sandgate in lively square 
dance routines. 

,On Tuesday, September 2 I) , 

the "Warana Sporting Prin
cess" will be crowned at the 
City Hall and the Square 
Dancing Society of Queens
land will be well represented 
in this competition. A huge 
v~riety programme is planned 
including a ten-set "Square 
Dance Pageant". 

"Warana" and square dan
cing go hand in hand_ They 
provide fun for everyone! 

K9 . Open House 
l\Jight ' , 

Many thanks to aU who 

In my opinion, and I think to square dancing and allowed 
most of the older dancers will to decide his own level at which 
agl1ee, people who have been he or she is most comftortaJble. 
taught to' square dance in an This would be far pre-ferable to 
easy manner with emphasis on the present "get them dancing", 
th~ sociability of dancing in crash programme which burns a 
groups are the mainstay of lot. of people off. 
square dancing :to-day. This programme WOUld, I feel, 

I have given a lot lof thought have a twofold effect in that it 
to a scheme whioh would take W1Guld: provide .an excellent train
a lot of unselfish co-operation ing ground for our new and 
on the part of the square cianc- future callers, enabling them to 
ing people who would be inter- beoome adapted to people and 
ested enoug-h to give it a go. progress as the dancers ,pro
The idea is to organise begin- gress, It would' also overcome 
ner d:ances- on a continuoul? basis that embarrassing moment when 
in several locations where any the square dancer becomes en
one person or group can be thusiastic and starts to sell his 
taught the fundamentals of pastime, and is asked, "Where 
square dancing' and, after being can I learn now?" 
so taught, enoour.aged to attend I welcome comments from the 
their local dance or club. Per- . Society callers and dancers, on 
haps intermediate dances could the feasibility of this proposal. 
be provided where the dancer Bob Woolcock, 
could ;be gradually introduced I Circle 8 Belmore. 

"Greenslopes' Welcome to Visitors" 
Saturday, July 25 , was a progressed, dancers from 

big night for the G-reenslopes' Ashgrove and Sandgate arriv
Club in Brisbane! The usual ed in strength and the hall 
large crowd attended as caller was filled to capacity. Virgi
'Peter Johnston k ept things nia and Earl wore matching 
moving at a merry pace. And square dance dress and num
then arrived visiting Ameri- erous badges which created 
can dancers Virginia and Earl great interest. 
Rumble, and . son Earl, of Queenslanders were delight-
Northern California! ed to meet and exchange ideas 

After a very warm welcome . " 
and loads of introductions, WIth these fun-lovmg Amen 
the visitors quickly joined in cans. Just wait until we get 
the dancing. As the evening to visiting them! 

~ 

a.£tended the K£l Open House Rh ' d S D CI b 
Night at Rhodes. A special 0 es quare ance . U 
thanks . to the folk who ~ould SQUARE DANCING 
not attend but sent donatlOns ; 
and to those who made svreets, 8.00 to 10.30 p.m. 
etc., ' and gave prizes. Your com- BIRTHDAY PARTY NIGHT 
bined efforts netted £15 for the MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 14 
Guide Dogs. 

Just for t he record, a ,breed Evervb,ody Welcome. Happy Medium Standard 
of dogs whose name' starts w~th J Caller Roy Welch 
"U" could 'be an Ulmer MastIff. ') Jack Coles .. w_.,...,_.,..., _____ ..,...._..,.... ________ -'V ___ .,.) 

ON TV 

Country & Western Style ' Dance 

In " Town of Make Believe" session on Channel 7, on 
Saturday afternoon·, August 15, a team of square dancers 
aged 8 to 10 years, with their caller, 12 year old Max 
P ickworth (Bev's son) put over a very good performance. 
The young square dancers were trained by Frank Duck. 
The numbers they danced were " Marina" and " The Trail 
of the Lonesome Pine". 

Ost, 3rd f.1.nd 5,th :Fridays) 

Married Couples Especially Welcome 
Learn' to Square Dance Modern Style 

at Methodist Church ' Hall 
, Da~cing 8--10.30. Caller: Roy Welch. LY 9208. They have been asked to give another exhibition in 

two or three weeks time. Very well done, kids! 
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SQUARE DANCE 

RECORDS 

15/-
wp 

Price includes 

Customs Duty 
and 25% Sales Tax 

The 
CHEAPEST 
way to buy 
RECORDS 

PACIFIC 
SQUARE DANCE 

SUPPLIES 

Bux 55 Swansea, N.S. W. 

West Australian , 
Digest 
(News from the West) 
"MILSURF" PROGRESS 

One of th~ prestige clubs ,of 
the West, Milsurf, continues 
to "circle left" after , more 
than ten years of happy danc
ing. With a membership of 
three to four squares, this 
club dances on Wednesday 
evenings to the calling . of 
Don Shadforth, who presents 
an intermediate level of danc
ing. Best of luck, Milsurf, for 
future success. 
TELEVISION SHOW 

111id , Week Dance 
CIRCLE 8 SQUARE .QANCE CLUB 

Adult Couples 
Scouts' Hall, Belmore 

EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
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Visitors Welcome 
Dancing-Happy Medium. 

Basket Supper 
Enquiries: UW 4166 

"Sid Tarns 
'p rolessional " 

(By Peter Johnson, Queensland) 
Brisbane's mos.t promising he said. 

and popular amateur caller, Sid Following this was his great-
National Television, AB- Leightion, of Sandgate, has est triumph-the 1964 "Amateur 

W2, in Perth, feature, each joined the ranks of prof'essional Callers' Contest-from which he 
week, their own "Country- callers. Sid first started calling em2rged viotorious. Two of the 
W Sh " h h . one day before the , Amateur proudest people at Ashgrove 

estdern 1 ow, w ic is tre- CaUers' Contest and since then that niglht were Sid's father and 
~en ous y popular, attract: has never ,!ook~d back. " myself. ' 
mg a large ~iewing audience; ' , H3 has' guest called at most , Sid has just re~ently bought 
Square dancmg has been fea- Brisbane. 'clubs and also called a ne,,:, stereophomc sound sys
tured twice recently on this ~,t the 1963 Nat~onal, Convention tern-It s a real beayty! , On July 
h If h h . h 1 111 Newcastle Then 111 February 10 he conducted hIS first dance 

a - our s ow WIt popu ar , " . ' ~ ,t "'outh Brl' ...I\-'an'e wI'th SI'X sets , 'o-f thIS year, whIle Evelyn and W ~..- , "' ... ' . " 

caller Don Shadforth at the I were in Sydney for a short ThIS was hIS professIOnal debut, 
microphone. Don and his break, Sid called for both of my and, from ~eport~ I have heard, 
d 1 k f d f , handled th111gS hke a veteran: 

ancers 00 orwar to ur- clubs - Sandgate and Green- Big things ar>e expeoted of 
ther appearances. slop.es-"just to gain experience" Sid in the near future ." 

.~ 

AND AFTERWARDS 

. . . . , 

WANTED , • 
EVERY DANCER IN SYDNEY FOR 

The Waratah S·pring 
Festival 

Square Dance Mardi Gras 
at the :Archibald Fountain, Hyde Park 

3 P.M.~, SATURDAY, 10th OCTOBER 

Free Dancing. All Name Callers Invited 

" Help Us to, Show Square Dancing to, the Public . 
. il-: 

I 

THE ')'lB ANOUAtylJ~AS U~~tJ 'P'pl ~~Ul3'S 

At the North Sydney Anzac Memorial Hall. An ' excellent night. 
ADMISSION: 6/-. HARRY JACKSON AND OTHER OUEST CAtLERS 

(Proceeds to Square Dance Society of N.S.W.) 

REMEJ:v1BER 10th OCTOBER - THE WILDEST DAY OF THE YEAR! 

•• 
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Your Record States Roll-up .. . New South Wales, 
, 

Dance FroDi Near and Far • Al • 
Diary 

: * Denotes a restriction 
on numbers applies; 
ring the number shown 
'before attending. (B) 
denotes beginner stand
ard. All dances weekly 
unless stated. 

NEW SOUTH WALES 

MONDAY I 
PUNCHBOWL-Ron Jones . . Old R.s.L. Hall. 
IR:oomor'3 Avenue. UY7118: 
CARLINGFORD~(B). Tom McGrath. Memo

rial Hall, Church street. 8&-3821. 
D'UINDAS-(Allemanders). Harry Jackson. 1st 

& 3rd. Town Hall. WL 1549. . 
RHODES-IRoy' Welch. 2nd & 3rd. Sea Scouts 

Hall, Ryde Bridge. LY 9208. 
NEWCASTLE - Brian Hotchkiss. Y.M.C.A., 

King street. 2-110'65. 
TUESDAY 

GRgENWJ:CH-(B). Tom McGrath. Commu
nity Centre, Greenwich !RIo ad'. 85-3821. 

ROSE BAY---J....ucky Newton and L.es Hitchen. 
- Church Hall, corner Dover Road and Old 

S'outh m~ad ' Road. 30'50'75. 

WEDNESDAY 
BELMORE-Bev pickworth, Scout Hall, LarK 

Street. UW 4166. ' 
RHODES ROUND DANCE- ·Jack and Avis 

Nimmo. Fourth Wed. Sea Scouts Hall, Ryde 
. Bridge. 85-3180'. (R. Dickson). 

BELMONT NOR,TH-(B). Milton Hall. Bel
mont Community Hall, Swansea 643·. 

M?CQUARIE ROUINlDiUP CLUB-Hank Jo
hlmneSSeI).. Whitelhl'idg,e ' Community Hall: 
Alternate Wednesdays. Phone Swansea 643. 

NOiRrrH RYDE-(B). Tom McGrath. North 
Ryde School of Arts, Cox Reg,d. 85-3821. 

THURSDAY 
GORDON-CB). Wal Crichton and Terry 

O·F'laherty. St. John's Church Halil, Pacific 
Highway and st. John's' Avenue. 94-85-54. 
RlVE:RWOOD'-(B). Bev pickworth. Scout 

Hall. Bonds Road (rear of Total Service 
Station) . 

FIUDAY 
COLLARIOY' PLATEAU-(B) Len Woodhead. 

Progress Hall. Hall Avenue. JF 120'5. 
ST. IVES.-Roy Welch. 1st, 3rd and 5th 

Fridays. Methodis t. Church Hall. LY 920'8. 
HAMILTON~(Newcastle). Hank Johannessen. 

Transpor t, Hall. 57-2771. . 

SATURDAY 
BElLMORE - *Ron Jones. 3rd Saturday. 

Bcout Hall, Lark St.reet. UL 5330. 
.BELMORE-CBelmore Ramblers). Ron .Jones. 

Fourth S3. t. Scout Hall, Lark st. UY 7118. 
BEiLR.OSE-2nd & 3rd' Saturdays. Vinoe 

Spillane. R,alston Avenue. 944186. 
. UY7118. , ' 
PARRAMATTA-CB). George Bishop. 2nd 

Saturday, Y,.W.C.A. Hall, Camptell street. 
635-9723. 

"Southward HoI" 
(Tom McGrath) 

Are you going to the Con- know of some really " loaded" 
vention? Or will you be one questions I'll gladly , pass out 
of the ' few square dancer~ -for a fee, that is! 
who have to stay home ~md After lunch, round dancing 
miss all the fun? I say " have -and this seems to be a field 
to stay home" because I can' t in which Melbourne dancers 
imagine anyone not _going to excel. So all of us should 
the ~onvention if they can learn something new here. 
possibly make it. The late~t Also on Sunday afternoon: 
word u? ~rom. Melbourne 19 Sydney's own Ron' Jones will 
that thI~ IS ~omg to be the present an exhibition that, if 
ConventIOn WIth the most est. you miss it, you'll regret all 
~on Whyt~ has plans that your life, so I 'll say no morc, 
l'lval anythmg that C. B. d6 t th t you must see it 
Mille, of Hollywood, U.S.A., ~:c6:liev: it. From then on 
has attempted. it's more square dancing, 

I am looking forward to afternoon and evening, when 
seeing the exhibition squares the callers are almost going 
at the Mver Music Bowl 0111 to outnumber the dancers. 
Saturday' afternoon. This The catchword will be "vari
should do a lot for square ety", and I, for one, am look
dancing in Melbourne in thei ing forward to dancing with 
way of publicity, besides pro- old friends from Queensland 
viding tine entertainment foi and Victoria. 

us all. An interesting thought on 
The Round-up on Satur- this Convention: The Ameri

day night at the South Mel- can 13th National Conven
bourne Hall to Australia's tion at Long Beach., Califor
best callers should, in my nia, recently, had 20,000 
humble estimation, have iIll dancers; but if we have over 
attendance o'\(er six hundred 500 at Melbourne we will, in 
square dancers. a sense, have a bigger con-

This will O'ive everyone the vention, based on the number 
opportunity "'to dance with of square dancers attending 
square dancers from Queens- in comparison with the total 
land, New South Wales, Vic- number of square dancers per 
toria, South Australia, West respective populations. 
Australia and Tasmania. This So it's "Southward Ho" to 
is what 'a square dancer wants Melbourne for the Fifth 
when he goes to heaven, . and Australian Square Dance 
now it's your chance to enjoy . Convention. See you there! 
these pleasures here on earth. 

Not tired out yet? Well on 
we go ~o Sunday: Sunday 
morning at Beaumaris Com
munity Hall. 

National 
Convention Team 

(TIlVIESSTA 

FRIDAY NIGH 
Reception and 
Interstate visitors 
callers. All ' welc, 
Sunnyside Club, 
llue , Caulfield. 
be supplied. 

~ 

SATURDAY, OC 
Morning: Meet 

visitors. 
1.30 p.m.: Tour 0 

ing at Sidney D 
Bowl for displa) 

. sets from all Sta 
3 p.m.: Official " 

Mr. Lincoln W.h 
General for U.S 

4 p.m.: Close of a, 
Evening, 7.30 to 1 

Gala ConventioI 
the South lVIelbJ 
Hall. 

SUNDAY, OCT. 4 
10 a.m.: Registrat 

5th National ~ 
Reports from so 
groups from 
(Reports to be ~ 
read). 

10.30 a.in. to 
12.15 p.m.: Discm 

Subject: " What 
and Dancers 100 

Nat ion a I Co 

I'mporti 
The Convention 

now on sale at 30/
tic.ket covers

Saturday afterno, 
Interesting talks and dis

cussions by square dancing'S 
leading personalities. This 
will be your chance to ask 
the panel of callers all the 
embarrassing questions th~y 
have been avoiding all this 
time. A fair warning to the 
callers: " Better catch up with 
your bopk-work, fellows!" I 

The "Apple Isle" will be Myel' Music Bowl. 
well represented at the Fifth Saturday lJ.ight ( 
National Square Dance Con- Round Up, and sup 
vention in Melbourne next All Sunday . funct 
month, and dancers are look- 10 a.m. till 11.30 p. 
ing forward to their " first includes ' lunch, dim 
ever" at this big event. The ing dance and suppi 
enthusiasm is running high, We would apprec 
and it is possible that the 'Plll'chasing, as we wi 
team may be two sets strong. "know how many to 

. ~ ....... ~, . 
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u eensland, A.C.T., South Australia, Tasmania, Victoria 

are Going to tbe ' Convention! 
Convention Programme 

I AND TIMES ALLOT11ED, AT THIS 
AF-P:R,OXIMATE) 

S,TAGE, AlRE 

'CT. 2: 
~ome to 
lth guest 
~ at the 
~n's Ave
Iper will 

3: 
Interstate 

city, end
er Music 
,f dressed 
dancing. 

~ning by 
~, Consul 

~rnoon. 

.30 p.m.: 
Dance at 
'ne Town 

,n of the 
Illvention, 
ieties and 
1 States. 
ritten and 

on Panel 
o Callers 
for at a 

f ention 't" 

(Speakers from all States) . 
Colin Huddleston (South 
Aust.) , a talk on Square 
Dancing on the Country 
and Western Hour. 
General Business. 

12.15 p.m. : LUIl,ch break. 
1.30 p.m.: Callers' Panel, 

with callers from all States 
to answer questions from 
dancers present . 
Bids for 6th National Con
vention. 
" Square Dance Review" 
Report from Co.ordinating 
Editor Jim White, N.S.W. 

2.30 p .m.: Round Dance 
Session. 

3.15 p.m.: Afternoon tea. 
3.30 p.m.: General Square 

Dancing with guest caller~. 
Demonstration with Ron 
Jones' Waggon Wheel team 
(N.S.W.). 
Demonstration of Dancing 
with Ron Whyte's Juniors 
(Vic.). . 

5.30 p.m. : Tea Break. ' 
Farewell to South Austra
lian visitors. 
Leisure time. 

7.30 p .m: General Square 
Dancing. 

1'1.30 p.m.: Close of Conven
tion. 

\nt Information 
ickets are 
each. The 

in at the 

onvention 
)er. 
ions from 
m. which 
leI', even
:r. 

late early 
II have to 
cater for. 

All tickets must be paid for 
by September 19. Tickets are 
available through your own 
clubs. 

Interstate dancers: Contact 
your Convention orgamsers 
now! 

Sydney Dancers: Southern 
Aurora Express departs Syd
n ey 8 p .m., arrives Melbourne 
9 a.m. 

Spirit of Progress departs 
Sydney 8.10 p .m., arrives 
Melbourne 9.55 a.m. 

"Getting There will 
Be Half the Fun!" 
( By ' Graham Rigby, Qld.) 

What do we look for in a 
N ationaIConvention? Is it 
the wonderful feeling of 
dancing with square dancers 
from other States? Is it the 
thrill of attending the year 's 
"blue ribbon" event? Is it 
the opportunity of meeting 
old friends and making new 
ones? Is it the experience of 
dancing to' the nation's lead
ing callers? Yes, it is all of 
these-but, for those travel
ling together as a team, get
ting there will be half the 
fun! 

The Queensland team will 
leave Brisbane onW ednesday, 
September 30, by coach, and 
proceed via the Pacific High
way to Sydney, where' we will 
dance at Campsie the follow. 
ing night to the fine calling 
of Ron Jones. Leaving imme
di~tely afterward (our driver 
will have had , a few hours 
sleep by then), we will con
tinue to Melbourne via the 
Hume Highway, and arrive 
late on Friday afternoon. 

After the "Big Affair" we 
will leave Melbourne on Mon
day, October 5, and drive east 
through Gippsland and then 
over the Snowy Mountains to 
Canberra, where we will dance 
that night. Continuing north
ward next morning, we will 
arrive in Newcastle on Tues· 
day night for a dance with 

'our friends in that city. 1m: 
mediately afterward we'll fol
low the New England High
way to Glen Innes, where we 
will lunch with Pat and Brian 
Eade. Our glorious trip will 
come to an end ' when we 
arrive home in Brisbane on 
the Wednesday evening. 

With twenty-five happy 
square dancers on board, any
thing can happen. We're sure 
of an unforgettable experi. 
ence - three' thousand miles 
of smiles! Indeed, getting 
there uJill be half the fun! 

,/ 

N~;W SOUTH WALES, Continued 
CHATSWOOD-Wal Crichton ' and Terr: 

O'Flaherty. Congreg·ational Hall, AndersOl 
S,~reet. XJ 5832. 

DUNDAS-Harry Jackson. Fourth Saturda) 
Town Hall. WL 1549. 

GREENWICH.- * <Ron Jones. First Saturda) 
Community Centre, Greenwich Rd. XM229: 

KOTARA (Newcastle) - Alternate Saturday~ 
C. of E. Hall, Grinsell Street. Ring 57-43'71, 
or 5'7-39iO. 

QUEENSLAND 
T UESDAY 

ASHGROVE-* Workshop Night. Grahan 
RIgby'. Monthly. St. Barnabas' Hall (TraIl 
stop 12), 56-1251. 

WEDNESDAY 
HOLLAND PARK-Graham Rig,oy. Marshal 

iRoad State School (Junior Club). 56-1251. 
FRIDAY 

WYNrNUM NORTH--Rlodney McLachlan. st 
Oswald's Hall, Prospect st. Monthly. 96-3302 
ASHGROVE-"S-lBar-B". Graham Rigby. st 

Barnabas' Hall (tram stop 12). 56-1251. 
SA!NDGATE-"B-Bar-LI Hoedowllers". Pete: 

Johnson, British Ladies' Hall. 96-3813. 
SLACK'S CREEK. - Jack Mitchell. Phon 

NUrn!ber 6-4262. 
SA',rURDAY 

GREENSLOPES-Peter Johnson. Scout Hall 
96-3813. 

COOPER'S PLAINS-Graham Rigby. Fort 
nightly, Memorial Hall, Rookwood Av,enUE 
56-12EI1. 

IPSWICH.-*Graham Rig:by. Monthly. Nortl 
Ipswich Scout Hall. 56-1251. 

SOUTH BRISBANE - -R.odney McLachlar 
Monthly, st. Andrew's Hall. 96-3302. 

IPSWlCH - * Graham Rigby. Monthl~ 
National Theatre, Booval. 56-1251. 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA 
MONDAY 

WALKElRIVILLE-Brian Townsend. Druid1 
Hall. (Learners, 7.00 - 8.00), 

THURSDAY 
CLARENICE PARK INSTITUTE - * Colil 

Huddleston and Allan Frost. Fortnightl~ 
45-4556. 

FRIDAY 
CAMDEN HALL-(B) Colin Huddlestor 

Fortnightly. 45.4556. 
SATURDAY 

COLONEL LIGHT GA!RDENS-(B). Roge 
Weaver. Monthly. 9-2670. 

BROADVIEW-(B). Allan Frost. Fortnight1~ 
s t. Phillip's C. or E. 65-1J.351. 

ST. LEONARD'S-(B). Colin HUddlestor 
~onthly. Methodist Church Hall. 45-14556. 

ADELAIDE- (B). Colin Huddleston. Fort 
night.ly. S.A.P.A. Hall, Hanson st. 45-455E 

TOR:RENSVILLE ~ (B). Colin Huddlestor. 
Monthly. Methodist Church Hall, Haywa.rl 
Avenue. 45-4556. 

VICTORIA 
TUESDAY 

CAMBERWELL-Les Schroder. Football Pavi 
lion , Camberwell Road. 69-4921 

WEDNESDAY 
CAULFI:ELD'-Rori Whyte. Fortnightly. Ten 

nis Club, Balaclava -Road. XL 1496. 
THURS DAY 

CAUlFIELD-Round Dance. Edna BatchelOJ 
Tennis Club, Balaclava Road. 50 1470. 

SATURDAY 
OAULFl'ELD.- (Sunnyside). Ron WhytE 

Bowiing Club, Que~n"s Avenue, 95-1496. 
WILLISON-(Happy Valley) . Us Schrode] 

Scout Hall. Fordham Avenue. MX 4921. 
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NEWCASTLE 
NEWS 

"sohi'li PAc:iIFic SQUARE DANCE REVIEW;' 

hurt ,that he will be crippled 
for life. This square) dance 'will 
be held in the Whitebridge Hal! 
Lonus AV'enue. from 8 p.m. till 

A party night will 'be con- --'~ ' " , " 11.3,0 (OJ: longer, if Hank is in 
ducted by members ,of the INlew- , I , t?P f?rm!), and an open invita-

, castle Square Dance Club on ' tlO,n IS extended to all to attend 
the second Friday night of each , ., alld join the fun. Ladies, prow 
month in the Transport Hall, : vIde a plate of ,goodies, please. 
Hamilton, and an open invita- Crockery, tea, etc., is available 

' tion" is extznded to dancers of there. 
all clubs (Newcastle Sydney, l:J" i;J. 1::;. 
Wide Open Spaces, etc., etc.!!) s'8,veral invitations from outside Would all take nODe that, due 
to attend that night. organisations to give d,emon- to a special hal! :booking, there 

This is one of the ideas adopt- trationsat their social or fund- will not be , the usual Friday 
ed at the club's rec2il1t quar- raising nights and aH agree night~)lu:b Night for Newcastle 
terly meeting to help decrease that they also receive something Square Dance Club on Friday, 
some of the, "ang~es of a square" from giving~ A typical example September 4. Dancers can relax 
which periodically crop up in of thi'S was a night a~ a Pro- tl'\at night. in preparation for 
square dance, calendars. gress Hall function when 2 sets ,the Saturday night at White-

The first of the series was arriv,ed at a smalI hall to find ' bridge Hall! 
held in August, when seven sets thq' had been allocated the box- ' i;J. 1::;. i;J. 
danced to popular caUer "Hank" , ~'eat, rIght next to the dressing 'V i c tor ian square dancers 
Johannessen,,' with guest callers room doors and instead of a Helen ,and H a r 0 I d Saligari 
'\\1ilton ,Hall, from Helmop.t really formal night all were liible . ca,Heq., ~n , on ,the, Friday night 
qlub, and Br:ilj.n , HotC.h.kjes, , to let the~r hair , down. 'Ifle3" ~~~~e, ,) !l'~d many .members were 

,from Y,M.9.A., ~dding "to. , th~ Square men! who were sO' dain- very happy to meet them again. 
f)l,n" Prizes "were ,wona,nd now,. tIly kISsed 'by that Nice Lady ' 'From' .,ffgutes, .ayailable it ' ap- , 
,the dance committee. must are advised , that it was not be- "p6ars"that 25,' Newcastle dancel's 
obtain at"i'east one special: prize~ause Of. tl]-eii- go?d 100ks, "but , wil;i 'I:i;,e, ;trav'elii'ng to Meljiourne 
so that when club treasur,er Just theIr pr0'xlmlty to stage for tile October Conventi'On 'and 
Mick . McCauJ<e\y wins they can door entrance and exit. alI know that they will really 
prevent him from again re- ' '* *: '* haV'e a wonderful time. 
donating (as he alwa~s does) On Saturday, September 5" i;J. i;J. i;J. 
the tasty prize. Many thanks, ' .several clubs will combine to " Following that week-end pro
Mick, for your continued gene'- run a party night to help pro- gram:me th€.Te will be a square 
rosity. vide f,unds ,for special medical dance held in Whiteb~idge 

~:r '* * attentIOn for a 10 year old' local · Community Hall on . Tuesday 
Club personnel haye acoept,ed lad who was recently so badly Octobe~ .;6. This dance is in reply 

September, 1964 

to a request from Graham 
Rigby on behalf of the twenty
five Que'EI!lslanct; dancers travel
ling home from Me~ourne's 
Convention and who wi!.! be 
looking for a Newcastle dance. 

'* '* ~ , Brian HotchJkies, Newcastle ' 
Y.M.C.A. caller, is training a 
couple of sets 0'n skates to give 
demonstrations on television, 
imd at the coming Newcastle 
Mattarra Festival in September. 

*: '* '* Belmont Club has been danc-
ing for 5 months and: has a 
m~bership of 40. Most of the 
members are young, people and 
they hope to be visiting Sydney 
for the Waratah Festival. They 
are planning a New Year's Eve 
dance:, and will :be contacting 
ali Sydney and Newcastle clubs 
in this regard. More informa
tion next month. 

i;J. 1:f. i;J. 
Office-bearers for the Belmont 

squar,e Dance Club are: Pre
'sident; Kent Robertson; vice
president, Arthur Abraham; 
secretary, Elaine Weiss; trea
surer, Carolyn Lindsay. 

*: i:i 
Kotara Club is dancing fort

nightly at the Church of Eng
land: Hall, Kotara,' on Saturday 
nights, ' and! enquiries can be 
made by phone to 57-43'11. 

SQUARE YOUR visit Toowoomba this month and a 'big eleventh anniversary with the Young , Anglican Fellowship 
wouldn't miss it for the world! a "Smiles" Party on September staged a "Mexican Hoedown". 

i;J. i;J. 11 4. .Two weeks later . the "Ash- Broad-Ibrimmed som\?reros were 
<0 '_ d f 1 d WARWICK OP'ENING grove Rosebowl Hoedown" will everywhere, whilst appropriate 

(A '"'''''un up 0 ' Queens an . k ,. th . tit hi" t t 
)

' New dancers from ali over the eep dancers on elf toes for rav,e pos ers e pe... 0 crea e 

SETS 
News Darling Downs are looking for- the. Toowoo~ba visit the fol- a trUly M~xican atmosphere. 
IPSWICH BOOMilNG wan:lJ to the big opening night lowmg mornmg. Square dancmg was mcluded III 

The large 'Ipswich Club c,on- this month in Warwick, one CALLER(SI G;RIAJ),UATION a 'big variety program:me which 
tinues to 'boom with nearly one hunc:red miles from Brisbane. What a night it was at Ash- featured! a fine display by 
hundred enthusiasts attending Organ ized .'by the ~1uthe~,an grove on Tuesday, August 18, the "~ce ,s~uare Dancers" of 
each , month from all parts of Church, thIS group WIll swmg. WIth ,no less than six young Cooper s P.'ams. . 
the West Moreto~ area. The into action with dances 0)1 tapes "callers of to-morrow" sharing SOUTH 'BR,I;SBANE. CLUB 
club's new locatIOn 'at the .. supplied from Brisbane. This the programme for their gradu- ';I'he Young AnglIcan F,ellow
National Theatre, Booval, gives tape service now extends to atiol'l dance. They included shIp of. South Bnsbane recently 
excellent floor space for fifteen, other areas, including Goondi- Kay Bienke and Brenton Wilson conducted a senes of four square 
sets. Special mention is made of windi and Gatton, (Wynnum) Evelyn Johnson da~ce classes, Caller for the 
a ce'rtain young man who trav- '* '* '* (Lata)., Bruce. Davies (Cooper's senes was Rodnoy McLac~lan, 
elled from Warwick to Brisbane HOLLAND PARK PARTY Plains), Sid Leig1I:ton (Sand- who created such enthUSIasm 
recently and then to, Ips~ch. Just prior to their August gate) ' and Ricky Pearce (Red that a regula.r club has been 
for ' the dance. Returnmg home vacation, the jundor dancers of Hill). Each delivered a fine per- formed, meetl?g monthly on 
~y the same route, he cov,ered Holland Park enjoyed a party formance and received a dip- Saturday evemngs at st., An~
'l. distance of 250' miles for the night which attracted an attend- lorna, after which the 'ladies' rew's Hall. Me~bers;b:lp IS 
night. How's that for keenness? ance of over seventy. DanCing, auxiliary provided supper for strong and we. WIsh ,thIS new * '* '* novelties, balloons and films the larg'e crowd. group every success. 
"CARNIVAL OF provided variety. "Marshall LIS-MORE CARNIVAL i;J. l;J. 
FLOWEI~.s" Etars" later presented their new One of the social highlights SOCIE,TY'S WINTER 
~magine trave~ling eighty-s~xpresident, .y~,q~ i'prl~~JR'~}:)!t, s~cr¢- , o~ , p.~r~!}ern", ,~ew ,~outh . W!l-~es M~ETING 

mIles to a beautIful g.arden Cloy ., tar:Y: ~,\a,nd '; treas~e~ .• w,~th ba:~ges ,~ thr !)-nnual "Floral Oarnival" Me¥lbers of the Society com- , 
and/' thep., afteI: , gancmg c b~fore "Ofli.9roce. Many'~ 'teena.ger!!J· ;a,nd ' which· la~tracts thous,ands of visi- mittee' gathered. at A,lderley 
large cJ;owps;,in ,tl1e, maJ.l} .. s8"~yt" ,ad wIts have reoetlt ly j0ined ,the tors'1to ' ,the' city ·.of Lismore "each ' Heigb:ts, Brisbane;;:i·on Sunday, 
you witness a. gl. ori~us fl()ra,~i,;c~~~~ with. fu.n fO,v. , aU . ~!l(C. ~'twed- September ; '. and., this year-. ,the Au~t 30, for their winter 

, : · , p~rfl<d.e. , -t.V,~~r 1.ll,~P\~.ctmg, llf~Wl:':pepP,a,:Y evenmg. "', i" -' 'r ' fUnJ/ of J ~quare dancing will be meetll,lg. A review of the winter 
. bea~tifuL, gardeI,lS' . you. . <:lanieL, , : "t:r . "* r,. " included . in the "street Carni- season showed that clubs had 
again at night in 'a g.ay" fun- TWELFTH YEAR val" dance on Fr-iday, Seprtem- opened ina number of new 
filled "Street Carnival." The OF DANCING iber 11. Caller Graham Rigby areas, whilst the callers' school 
following day ;you appear in The "S-Bar-B" . Club of Ash- will travel ·from Brisbane to had been most successful. High-
the Botanical Gardens, and ' an grove went "Dancing Rbund the lead the f,estivities. light of this period was, of 
Aquatic . Carnival at Helidon. World" on ' Friday, August 7, l;J. l;J. course, the "Sunshine State 
You then return home, tired but and really 1had a ball! And, by "MEXICANI HOEDOWN" Roundup". Commit,tee mem'bers 
happy. Th\s is the delightful the time this issue goes to press. Wilston's Hootenanny series detailed events for the remain
experience in store for thirty- this group will be in its twelfth took on a "new look" last month der of the year, which includes 
four Ashgrove danc'ers who , will dancing year, having celebrated when, on Saturday, August 22, the Society Picnic in November. 
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VICTORIAN 
JOTTINGS 
s!(JIN'NYS~nE NEWS 

After our "Western Night" in 
July, this n ews could almost 'be 
called "The Saga of th1e West". 
Never have we seen so many 
cowboys, Indians' saloon girls, 
barmen, etc., in ' one place 'be
fore. Ella was busy with her 
camera, and one never knows 
what is going to be on that film. 

Even the Waggon Train ar
rived, with Wooster passing 
around his famous biscuits (bit 
dry, though). The Waggon Mas
ter had a bit of trouble keeping 
the Waggon saf,e from the 
Indians. This was a perfect rep
lica in miniature of a covered 
waggon . complete with camp 
fire, put on by George Snooks 
and Don Picot. It was weIl 
thought out and well recei'1ed. 

The younger members of the 
club sang some Wes<tern songs 
to great applause. The setting 
and: decorations for these nights 
take a lot of time and energy. 
Chas. ' and Myrtle stone are 
always willing helpers. These 
ni'ghts are always good - only 
by the constant effort and in
terest of the danc8'l"s. Keep up 
t~e good work, Sunnyside. 

Chrisand Kath Penhalluriak 
had bad luck recently. Their 
holiday home in Carrum was 
burnt down. They had gen
erously offered it to some of the 
Queenslanders for the Conven
tion, so, before rebuilding, they 
have taken off to Queensland 
for a holiday. Merle and Geoff 
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Webb>, with Bill and Ettie Rat
tenbury, are also in that sunny 
State. ' 
SUNiSHINE CLUB 

and Norm Keilor. Pat and Les vertising is paid for by special 
are busy arranging a -crying efforts which are supported by 
rOom, and! this could have many square dancers of ,Mellbourne, 
uses. who also. supply many of the 

The monthly dance continues 
at the Sunshine Presbyterian 
Church Hall, and although the 
dancing is not of a high stand
ard 'Elverybod'Y joins in the fun 
of square and round dancing. 

It is over ' a 'month since prizes. 

With the Convention not far 
off, dancers are interested to 
attend the official opening. 
CAMBERWELL CLUB 

Camberwell and Happy Valley 
Clulbs welcomed~ baok Helen and 
Harold Saligari from their cara
van trip _to Brishane. Among 
their happiest memori': s ' are 
their visits to the Ashgrove 
(Qld.) ' and Hamilton ('New
castle) Clubs and of the friendly 
welcomes. They )lOpe to again 
meet many 9f thejr new friends 
at ' the Convention. Bib and 
George Bell (Sunnyside) were 
thrilled to reoeive the relay,ed 
message from Darby and his 
wife (Hamilton), and look for
ward to seeing them in October. 

Our winter has been most 
sever'e, so, the other Tuesday, 
members were fortified with hot 
soup and potato chips. which 
proved to ,be a happy thought, 
as that particular d!ay was the 
coldest for the year. Brrrr! We 
know for a fact that Nance and . Danc'ers are looking forward 

to the 6th Annual Melbourne 
Frank Cook and possibly others H, igh Square Dance to be held 
wE-re snowbound. in the School Memorial Hall, 
HAPPY VALLEY CLUB Forrest Hill, South Yarra, on 

The stork has flown over our Saturday, September 26. This is 
club set among the gum tJ,"ees always a . wonderful night and 
at Frog Hollow, and we are, a ch~ity e'ffort all the way, as 
happy to announce the athval , L::s Schroder and! guest callers 
Of :~ baby daughter to Youlande Cronate ,their services, and ad-

'Beginners Beginners ' 
Don't just be a Spectator. Learn to Dance, yourself ! 

BEGINNERS" CLASSES TO SUIT YOU 

Always Available. Ring 

RON WHYTE. 951496. VK. 

MELBOURNE HIGH SCHOO,L 

PROUDLY PRESENTS 

ITS 

MELBOURNE 
PICNIC 
Wet or FiRe 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 18 
commencing 11 a.tn. and 

continuing until 9 p.m. 
at H eatherton Reserve 

Programme provides ·free 
pony rides and races for 
children. Novelty races for 
adults. Other novelties yet 
to be arranged. 

SQUARE DANCING IN 

THE HALL, OF COURSE. 

For further particulars, 

contact -

RON WHYTE 

Wickham Road 

Moorabbin, Vic. 

Phone: XL,1496 

'. 

SIXTH ANNUAL SQUARE DANCE 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER ' 26, 

WITH 

CALLER LES SCHRODER 
AND GUEST CALLERS 

IN 

1964 

THE SCHOOL MEMORIAL HALL 

DRESSED SETS, 

TEA PROVIDED. 

DANCING 8 - ii '.30 P.M. 

ROUND DANCING, AND BALLET SEQUENCE 

'ADMISSION 6/-. 
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Square 
Whirl 

The North Ryde Club's first 
social night was a huge sucoess. 
Chiok's pies stole the show from 
callers Tom McGr,ath and T,err,)' 
O'Flahcrty. The .guessing' com
petition and thermos was won 
by Cyril Baldry, of the Circle 8 
Club. He bought the very last 
ticket sold. Hazel Crichton ach
ieved sweet revenge by winning 
the lady's door prize. Tom won 
the Cl+,atswood door prize two 
weeks tefore! . The windiest four 
men won a halloon-blowing 
contest and ev,eryone found out 
,that " just .I;ecause" can be 
chang'cd. The ladies' rac,e was a 
v:ery successful experiment on 
how to carry three balloons 
with poise' and grace. Come 
back again, friends, now that 
you know the way. 

tJ. * * 
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j~' ~~ - '/ [/~ 
l)/;(l,\\~ I~ 
'}-t;r\ jj j;; 

visiting Americans, who, in their 
short stay in Sydney, proved 
the truth of the saying ,that all 
square dancers are nice people 
- Ibecause only nice people like 
5quare dancing. 

~'::? 1~ '* 

sident, Wal Balfour; vice-presi- aways kindly came over to the 
cient, Harry Plummer; treasurer, North Ryde Club on Wecfues 
Nell Brown; secretary, Dave day, July 29, to put on a show 
Jones, The Allemanders were for the Rumbles, It turned out 
recent hosts to Society Presi- to :be a real party night, with 
dent Laurie Spalding and Caii- seven squares. Tom didn't caIl 
fornians Earl and Virg,iniathe, "Garibbean", and promptly 
Rumble, In conversation, Earl went to the 'bottom -of Nev 
mentionM that during their Shute's list! Terry and Wal 
twenty-one-day stay in Austra- made up for it by some fine 
lia they had square danc·ed on guest calls, 
18 n~ghts-surely a record for 
Australian square dance hospi
tality and American endurance. 
Arrangements are well in hand 
for the party night at North 
Rocks on Septembor 19. 

* * It is a welcome sight to see 
square dancing once again in 
the Masonic Hall, st. Ives, due 
to the fact that the Methodist 
CLurch Hall haS' been taken 
over by actors. ,Roy Welch has 
been running his 1st, 3rd: and 
5th Fridays dances in the 
Masonic Hall. If you want a 
really good night, pop. out and 
see R10y and Nancy at st, Ives , 
You'll go back again. Of this 
I'm sure, 

1(-. 1(-. 

North Ryde, Greenwich, Dun 
das Allemanders, Rose Bay and 
Belmor,e Circ:le 8, all clubs with 
one thing in common - they 
wer'e hosts to one of the nices,t 
square dance couples ever to 
visit Sydney-Virginia and Elarl 
Rumble, with son Earl Junior. 
Thanks to Jim White, their 
visit to Australia wasn't just the 
ordinary tourist round. For 
three weeks they belonged. They 
were and will always be a part 
of us, and from them your edi'
tor has a warm and sincer-' 
"thank you" to all square dan 
eel'S for proving again that 
"Square Dancing is Fun for 

Congl'atulations once again 
to the Circle 8 Club's second 
b;irthd.aY night. Fun, games, 
prizes and crazy squares; a hil
arious night. The committee 
msmb8rs exceUed themselves 
with the bright, attractive ' deco
rations, and the dancers showed 
their appreciation and really 

The Rhodes Club, with caller liv,ect up to the cheery atmo
Roy Welch, visitsd the Rose sphere wiih that true get
Bay Club on Tuesday, August 4. together square dance style. Bev 
They (in Roy's own words) "had Pickworth, in conjunction with 
a whale of a 'time".. This is guest callers, kept the danoers 
always the case when you visit well on the ball. WeU done, 
the H.ose Bay Club. Also present Circle 8-a most enjoyable even
were Earl and Virginia Rumble, ing ! One thing I must say: 

* * Saturday, Sept, 12, Eight p.m. 
Scouts' Hall, Ka.rnes R{)ad, 
Punchbowl. 
Frida.y Sept. 25, Eight p.m. 
Lane Cove Town Hall. 
Remember thes'e dates and 

places and come along if you're 
interested in seeing the square 
dance exhibition squares put
ting on a show. If you wish to 
know more about this, call Roy 
Welch or Ron Jones. 

Everyon.'e ." 

* * Another welcome v!sitor in 
town was Bob Newman up from 
Me!bourne with the news that 
the Convention is going to be 
the mostest. Bob and Nancy 
J,lewman wer'e members of the 
Dundas Allemanders before they 
transferred to Me~bourne. 

Eatin.g birthday cake during a 
roundup is a pretty hazardous 

Advertising Rates : business* 

* * 
1(-. ¥ 

The "South Pacific Square 
Dance Review" relies on 
manY' avenues for revenue 
HoweveJ,", recent wage in
creases have raised costs , and 
so new advertisers are sought 
to cover the additional cost 

Advertising through the 
"Review" has been found of 
great value, particularly to 
square dance club· party 
nights, when the cost of ad-, 
vertising is repaid tenfold. 

Rates are as follows, paid 
to the various State editors: 

Full Page ... ... £12.0.0 
Half Page ...... £6 .0.0 
Quarter Page ... £4.0.0 
6 column inches 
special rate ...... £2.2.0. 
Other sizes 7/6 col. inch 
(a cvlumn inch is one 
column wide by one inch 
high). 
Rates do not include cost 

of blocks and special type 
lines. Agency fees are addi
tional. 

Special discounts are avail
able for 12-months advei'tise
Jpents. 

At the annual meeting of the 
Allemanders Club " the following 
office-bearers . were el~ted: Pre- * * Spea:king of exhilbition 

-the Sunrlowners and 

A HOLIDAY TO REMEMBER! 
WHEN IN SYDNEY STAY AT THE FABULOUS 

MANHATTEN HOTEL 
GREENKNOWE AVENUE, POTTS POINT 

THE LARGEST LUX~RIOUS HOTEL OVERLOOKING 
BEAUTIFU~ SYDNEY HARBOUR 

Suites, Rooms with Showers and· ' Baths 
Singh., Double and Family Rooms 

TARIFF: Bed and. Breakfast from £2/2/- p.p. Daily 

!>hone: 35-1283 

DANCE WITH EASE, ~TYLE AND CONFIDENCE WEARING 

Pro-lite and Pampere Non-Skid 
Square Dance Shoes 

Worn '1nd Recommended by 
All Leading Professional and Amateur Dancers 

LEARN EASIER :: :: DANCE BETTER 
Enquiries from your Dance School or Teacher 

,.. or contact 

Would the lady who left a 
squares I plate' at the North Hyde Club 
Whirl- please come and claim it? 
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